
Navigation GE v6.24 Quick Reference Guide for WorkPlan

Navigate to a Job

1. From the WorkPlan Home screen, tap

Jobs .

2. Tap a job.

3. Tap “Navigate to Job”. Either the

Guidance screen or Route Overview

screen opens.

4. Tap to start navigating.

Turn-by-turn directions are displayed on

the Guidance screen.

5. Follow the directions to your

destination.

6. When you arrive at the job, tap Exit

to return back to the Job screen within

WorkPlan.

Submit Location Feedback

1. When in Guidance view, tap Mark It

to save the location as a "Marked

Location" to submit feedback on later.

2. Later, when you are not driving, you can

provide feedback about saved

locations. Tap Feedback on the

map, or tap Menu > Feedback

to open the Feedback menu.

3. Tap Marked Locations.

4. Tap the marked location in the list, and

then enter your feedback.

5. Tap Send .

View Hours of Service Details

If you are using Hours of Service (HOS)

within WorkPlan v3.5 or later, your HOS

status clocks are displayed at the bottom

of the screen. The values of the HOS status

clocks depend on whether your HOS rule

set type is for US federal or California rules.

The HOS status clocks show the following:

● Remaining driving time before you

violate HOS rules (Driving)

● Remaining on-duty and driving time in

the current 24 hour period (Day)

● Remaining on-duty and driving time in

the current cycle or week time

(Cycle/Week)

● Time spent in the Current Status

Tap the HOS display to return to the

previous WorkPlan screen.

Glossary of Screen Icons

Note: Icons are hidden if Motion Lock is

enabled and the vehicle is moving.

Open the menu to see a
list of other tasks

Return to previous screen

Search for a location

Review hazmat settings

Change other settings

Save location to Favorites

Hide or show map

View full route directions.
Tap to hide.



Compass. Dark section
points north.

Destination icon

GPS accuracy indicator
(small circle = good; large
circle = poor)

Speed limit for current
road

Current speed (if under
speed limit)

Current speed (if less
than 5 mph over speed
limit)

Current speed (if more
than 5 mph over speed
limit)

Open Map Details or Map
Type menu

Show or remove screen
POIs

Dining POI

Fuel POI

Lodging POI

Truck Stop POI

Toilets/Public Amenities
POI

Fuel marker set up by an
administrator

HQ/Depot marker set up
by an administrator

Other marker set up by an
administrator

Center your location on
the screen

Save current location to
submit feedback on it
later (icon not available if
Motion Lock is enabled
and vehicle is moving)

Open Feedback menu

The current road label

Exit turn-by-turn
directions

and Mute or unmute sounds

and
Switch traffic data on or
off

and Switch between 2D and
3D perspectives

and Zoom in and out of map

Other Task Icons

Tap Menu to view other task options:

View account info, or log
out

Open map screen

Open Favorites screen

Open Recent Places
screen

Download maps. See
Help for info

Open Feedback screen
and submit feedback

Open Alerts screen

Log in to WorkPlan

Open Settings screen

Open Navigation Help

Refer to Navigation Help

If you need to read the Navigation Help, tap

Menu > Help .


